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  Abstract—This research aims to identify the arrangements and reconstruction of the management of 

10% interest participation in the oil and gas sector. The formulation of the problem studied is how to 

reconstruct the management of interest participation in the oil and natural gas sector by regionally owned 

business entities (BUMD) that is fair and in line with the economic democracy system. The research method 

used a normative legal research. The results of the research show that the current regulation regarding the 

management of 10% interest participation has not been implemented optimally and comprehensively, so 

that by reconstructing the management of interest participation to be more integrative and in line with the 

economic democracy system, it will have positive implications for regions where exploration and 

exploitation activities have been carried out. Reconstruction of the management of interest participation 

will be more equitable for oil and gas producing regions and prioritize joint efforts based on the principle 

of kinship for the prosperity of the people. 
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I.  INTRODUCTION  

As non-renewable resources, the preservation of oil and natural gas (oil and gas) are foremost for the monetary 
security of the world and society and is the main driving force for the petrochemical business [1]. Indonesia is a 
country which promising oil and gas wealth. In 2022, Indonesia's reserved petroleum which is recorded at 4.17 
MMSTB (Million Stock Tank Barrel) and it’s gas reserved at 54.83 TSCF (Trillion Standard Cubic Feet) [2]. 
Meanwhile, Indonesia still also has 20.39 potential basins that can be offered to investors. The implication is that 
on a macro and micro scale, an immense effect on the economy of the country is imminent [3].  

These potential basins will later be carried out by exploration and exploitation activities by contractors to prove 
whether or not they have the potential to contain new oil and gas reserved. It is recorded that in 2022, 84 (eighty 
four) contractors have become implementers of oil and gas exploration and exploitation in Indonesia with an average 
of 612,418 BOPD (Barrel of Oil Per Day) [2]. This attainment is close to production results in 2021 which is 658,540 
BOPD [4].  

Apart from this, Indonesia also has succeeded in trading oil and gas overseas. Regarding exports of liquefied 
natural gas (LNG), Indonesia exports LNG with a total export volume of 444,014,485 MMBTU (Million British 
Thermal Units) in 2022 with the main destinations such as China, the Republic of Korea and Japan [2]. 

Indonesia's potential in managing the oil and gas sector and it’s success deserve appreciation, because it has 
boosted the country's economy. This success should circumstantially has a positive impact on the area where the 
exploration is conducted and exploitation itself. As it is known, oil and gas as a non-renewable strategic natural 
resource contained within Indonesia's mining jurisdiction is a national wealth controlled by the state, which in this 
case is managed by the Central Government. 
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In this case, the provincial government plays a part, despite the fact that they are not more dominant than the 
focal government in regards to the administration of oil and gas in their area. Provincial legislatures cannot figure 
out which lawful subjects or financial backers can be given positions to investigate and take advantage of oil and 
gas in their area, including declairing themselves. However, the Central Government, the Regional Government will 
be given a Profit Sharing Fund and Interest Participation Offer (IP) of 10% in the upstream oil and gas industry. In 
this deliberation, the focus is on managing 10% interest participation by the Regional Government. 

IP is the right of the working area to receive a share of management by the contractor based on the operating 
agreement with a specified percentage [5]. IP takes the form of participation of business entities including Regional 
Owned Enterprises (BUMD) and permanent business forms in upstream oil and gas management through the 
transfer of IP [6]. 

Followed by the issuance of Regulation of the Minister of Energy and Mineral Resources Number 37 of 2016 
concerning Provisions for Offering Participating Interest of 10% (Ten Percent) in Oil and Gas Working Areas, 
regulating the ability to accommodate BUMD participation a maximum of 10% (ten percent) in IP after the 
Cooperation Contract (KKS) is signed. This is confirmed in Article 2 of Regulation of the Minister of Energy and 
Mineral Resources Number 37 of 2016, which states that: "Since the approval of the field development plan, the 
first field to be produced will be located on land and/or offshore waters up to 12 (twelve) nautical miles of a Working 
Area, Contractors are required to offer 10% IP to BUMD.” 

Based on the explanation, the contribution of BUMD, which is a provincial delegation in the oil and gas sector 
whose management is through IP 10%, can actually provide many benefits, including generating capital income for 
BUMD so that it will increase regional income. Apart from that, BUMD can also obtain information and be involved 
in supervising oil and gas blocks as project workers. In fact, not everything has been implemented well as it is stated 
in the Minister of Energy and Mineral Assets Number 37 of 2016. 

This happened to the Regional Government of Bangkalan Regency which has not received benefits from the 
presence of one of the contractors, PT Pertamina Hulu Energi West Madura Offshore (PT PHE WMO) for the oil 
and gas management it carries out in the Bangkalan Regency work area [7]. In fact, SKK Migas on August 15 2018 
sent a letter to PT PHE WMO to make a 10% IP offer which contained a notification so that PT PHE WMO could 
carry it out 60 days after the letter was received. 

However, on September 14, 2022, was the signing of the opening of the data room between the Director General 
of Oil and Gas, Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources, PT PHE WMO, PT Petrogas Jatim Utama as BUMD 
which belongs to the Provincial Government of East Java, and PT Petrogas Jatim Adipoday as BUMD which 
belongs to the Regional Government of Bangkalan Regency, focuses on managing 10% IP in accordance with the 
mandate of Regulation of the Minister of Energy and Mineral Resources Number 37 of 2016. 

Based on this, non-compliance was discovered by a number of contractors who did not make 10% IP offers to 
the East Java Provincial Government and the Bangkalan Regency Regional Government within the specified time 
period [7]. This is a loss for the East Java Provincial Government and the Bangkalan Regency Regional Government, 
because the contractor did not comply with the 10% IP offer, so that the East Java Provincial Government and 
Bangkalan Regency Regional Government did not obtain economic benefits from the exploration and exploitation 
carried out by the contractor so far. 

Apart from this, the determination of the IP amount at 10% which is equalized for each exploration and 
exploitation for each Regional Government is considered less profitable and does not provide a fair effect for the 
region as the party that controls the work area where oil and gas exploration and exploitation is carried out. Mobil 
Cepu Ltd for example, in 2022, will produce an average of 165,891 BOPD, besides, Energy Equity Epic (Sengkang) 
Pty. Ltd., on average has produced 1 BOPD [2]. The provision of IP to regions by the two contractors is still subject 
to an offer of 10% to BUMD to express interest and approval for the management of the IP, even though the results 
and content of oil and gas that have been explored and exploited in an area are different. 

Thus, it is deemed necessary to re-examine the 10% IP offering model that has been implemented at this time, 
so that equitable welfare and prosperity of the people can be realized through proportional IP management by 
BUMD based on the economic democracy system adopted by the Indonesian nation. According to Sri-Edi Swasono, 
building the people's economy requires 'partiality', an ideological attitude that takes sides to glorify the people's 
sovereignty. However, in developing the people's economy, taking sides is not the only justification. People's 
economic development is an appropriate strategy for developing the national economy [8]. 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

A. Utility Theory 

A principle of Jeremy Bentham's—the greatest happiness of the greatest number of people—became the 
technical term for utilitarianism. For individuals, this idea becomes the standard for both private behavior and 
public policy [9]. According to Jeremy Bentham, happiness is a moral or ethical activity that everyone can 
experience since happiness is a universal emotion that should be unbiased and accessible to all [10]. 
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What tends to make people happier is that which is useful or appropriate for their particular interests. 
According to this, anything that contributes to make society's members happier is also in line with the interests 
of the community. All human life organization, including the formation of laws, must begin with this. Benefits 
to human happiness must be the foundation of all laws. If law can produce happiness, it is genuinely useful in 
promoting it [11]. 

B. Justice Theory 

The importance of justice as the cornerstone of any legal system was reinstituted by Gustav Radbruch. As a 
proponent of Neo-Kantianism who was greatly impacted by the Baden school, Radbruch attempted to resolve 
the conflict between "matter" and "form," or between Sein and Sollen. Sein and Sollen, "matter" and "form," are 
seen by Radbruch as two sides of the same coin. "Matter" enlarges "form," and "form" shields "matter." That is 
a fair way to sum up Radbruch's views on justice and the law. The "material" that legal regulations must contain 
is the value of justice. In the meantime, laws serve as a "form" that must defend the principles of justice [11]. 

As the guardian of the ideal of justice, law, in the opinion of Gustav Radbruch, serves as a gauge of the 
fairness of the legal system. Furthermore, the foundation of law as law is the value of justice. Justice is therefore 
a normative as well as a fundamental aspect of law. Because it serves as the transcendental precondition for all 
honorable positive laws, it is normative. It serves as both the moral cornerstone of the legal system and the 
standard for a just one. Positive law is derived from justice. It is also fundamental because, in order for a law to 
be a law, fairness must be a prerequisite. An ordinance does not have the right to become law if it is unjust [11]. 

C. Theory of Economic Democracy 

As per Article 33 of the1945 Constitution of the Republic of Indonesia, economic democracy is characterized 
by an economy that is grounded in the ideals of unity and kinship. Indonesian economic democracy that 
prioritizes societal interests through collectivism and community awareness. Society as a whole actively 
participates in economic development through economic democracy. An economic democracy bases its 
economic system on the idea of kindred, which includes the function of the government [12]. 

The principles of economic democracy are considered to be the outcome of the Indonesian nation's founding 
fathers' efforts to create a well-balanced democracy. To create a social structure that is based on the ideas of 
balanced democracy, the popular sovereignty principle must be combined with economic and political 
democracy. It is envisaged that in this way, a robust social democratic culture will emerge and serve as the social 
foundation for Indonesia's development. This democratic ideal, which is mutually desired, serves as the 
foundation for the formulation of numerous provisions pertaining to Indonesia's economic and social welfare 
[13]. 

 

III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

Thel elxistelncel of thel oil alnd ga ls selctor is limiteld, but its role l als thel malin elnelrgy sourcel ha ls not beleln relplalceld 
until today. Thel oil alnd gals selctor continuels to alttralct alttelntion throughout thel world, including Indonelsial. Balse ld 
on thel spirit of ALrticlel 33 of the l 1945 Constitution of thel Relpublic of Indonelsial, sincel indelpe lndelncel Indonelsial hals 
beleln delte lrmineld to control thel oil alnd gals selctor to improvel pe loplel's we llfalrel. This is allso thel balsis for implelmelnting 
thel oil alnd gals selctor with thel alim of providing al positivel impalct, elspelciallly elconomic be lnelfits for palrtiels in thel 
se lctor. 

Thel oil alnd gals selctor will not bel immeldialte lly albalndoneld, be lcalusel this selctor is allso onel of thel malin pillalrs of 
thel Indonelsialn elconomy. Thel oil alnd gals selctor, which wals initiallly delsigneld to producel ma lximum belnelfits in thel 
form of staltel relvelnuels which la ltelr delvellop into onel of thel elnginels driving supporting a lctivitiels, such als balnking, 
hotells, tralnsportaltion alnd so on. This allso hals aln impalct on thel relgions whelrel oil alnd gals elxploraltion alnd 
e lxploitaltion alctivitiels alrel calrrie ld out. 

IP is al schelmel relgulalteld by the l Staltel hence contralctors caln providel offers to relgions, in this calse l thel BUMD 
which hals bele ln alppointeld to be l thel malnalgelr of thel IP. IP is aln elxcelllelnt opportunity for re lgions, belcalusel it invitels 
relgions to plaly thelir rolel in the l oil alnd gals selctor [14]. Currelnt alrralngelmelnts, als relgulalteld in Relgulaltion of thel 
Ministelr of ELnelrgy alnd Minelra ll Relsourcels Numbelr 37 of 2016 jo. Delcrelel of thel Ministelr of ELnelrgy alnd Minelrall 
Re lsourcels Numbelr 223.K/MG.01/MELM.M/2022 concelrning Implelmelnting Provisions for Offe lring Palrticipalting 
Intelrelst of 10% (Teln Pelrcelnt) to BUMD in Oil alnd Gals Working ALrela ls is 10% of coopelra ltion contralct mutuallly 
a lgreleld beltweleln thel contralctor a lnd BUMD. 

In this relgalrd, it alppela lrs thalt thel relgulaltions alrel in alccorda lncel with ALrticlel 33 Palralgralph (1) of thel 1945 
Constitution of thel Relpublic of Indonelsial which elxplalins thalt "Thel elconomy is structureld als al joint velnturel balseld 
on thel principlel of kinship". This is al triggelr so thalt thel Indone lsialn naltion's elconomic alctivitiels alrel allwalys balse ld on 
joint elfforts balse ld on thel principlel of kinship. 
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This stalte lmelnt is in linel with Mubyalrto's opinion thalt thel peloplel's elconomic systelm is Indonelsial's naltionall 
e lconomic systelm which is balse ld on kinship, peloplel's sovelrelignty, hals Palncalsilal moralls, alnd shows selrious support 
for thel peloplel's e lconomy. Thel prospelrity of socielty talkels priority ovelr thel prospelrity of individuall peloplel [14]. 

In this relgalrd, peloplel's prospelrity in malnalging IP caln bel rela llizeld if it is balse ld on: 

A. Regional Seriousness in Managing IP 

ALs elxplalineld above, it hals bele ln proveln thalt PT PHEL WMO hals not calrrield out complialncel in malking IP 
offelrs to BUMDs which halvel beleln alppointeld to malnalgel IP in thel 2018-2023 timel pelriod. This is of coursel velry 
deltrimelntall for thel relgion, belca lusel it doels not relcelivel elconomic belnelfits for BUMD which ca ln bel tralnsformeld 
into valrious forms of progra lms alimeld alt improving thel wellfalrel alnd prospelrity of thel peloplel. 

Balseld on this, it caln bel sele ln tha lt thel relgions, in this calse l BUMDs, alrel lalcking in elmphalsizing alnd following 
up on oil alnd gals elxploraltion alnd elxploitaltion alctivitiels in thelir working alrelals. Of coursel, if this is not followeld 
up immeldialtelly, it will halvel al nelgaltivel impalct on thel relgion, belca lusel it will not bel a lblel to obtalin its right to 
malnalgel IP through thel BUMD thalt hals bele ln delte lrmineld. 

This allso halppelneld in Sumelnelp Relgelncy, whelrel thel BUMD thalt hald beleln alppointeld to malnalgel IP wals thel 
Sumelkalr Relgionall Compalny. Thel malnalgelmelnt of IP hals bele ln calrrield out sincel 2018, but until now the lrel hals 
beleln no clalrity, belcalusel thelrel is no undelrstalnding relgalrding its elconomic valluel [7]. 

Within this long pelriod of time l, supelrvision alnd coordinaltion should bel calrrield out relgulalrly alnd intelnselly 
in order problelms thalt halvel not yelt bele ln solved caln find al mutuallly belnelficiall melelting point beltweleln thel palrtiels, 
in this calse,l beltwele ln thel relgions through BUMD alnd contralctors. 

ALpalrt from this, malnalgelmelnt in thel oil alnd gals selctor caln bel se leln thalt thelrel alrel still malny forelign invelstors 
calrrying out elxploraltion alnd elxploitaltion in Indonelsial. This is belcalusel in rela llity elfforts to tralnsform potelntiall 
e lconomic powelr into rela ll elconomic powelr calnnot bel fully implelmelnteld with onel's own strelngth. Selvelrall 
obstalclels such als low lelvells of public salvings, calpitall alccumulaltion thalt is not yelt elffelctivel alnd elfficielnt, 
inaldelqualte l skills, malnalgelmelnt calpalbilitiels alnd telchnology ofteln crela ltel galps beltwele ln nele lds [16]. 

Thelrelforel, by palrticipalting in BUMD in thel oil alnd gals selctor, it is hopeld thalt thely will bel alblel to galin 
knowleldgel, alpply it alnd later it can be a provision to bel alblel to malnalgel thel oil alnd gals potelntiall in thelir relgion. 
This is likel Kutali Kalrtalnelgalral (Kukalr) through PT Malhalkalm Galtel Raljal Migals (MGRM), Salmalrindal through 
PD Walrelhousing alnd Valrious Businelsse ls (PDPALU), Ballikpalpaln through Pelrumdal Malnuntung Suksels, Bontalng 
through Pelrusdal Valrious Businelssels alnd Selrvicels (ALUJ), a lnd PPU through Pelrumdal Be lnuo Talkal ELnelrgy 
(PBTEL) [7]. 

B. Proportionality of IP Amount with Regional Oil and Gas Potential 

ALs elxplalineld alt thel belginning, balseld on Relgulaltion of the l Ministelr of ELnelrgy alnd Minelrall Relsourcels 
Numbelr 37 of 2016 jo. Delcrele l of thel Ministelr of ELnelrgy alnd Minelrall Relsourcels Numbelr 
223.K/MG.01/MELM.M/2022 concelrning Implelmelnting Provisions for Offe lring Palrticipalting Intelrelst of 10% 
(Teln Pelrcelnt) to BUMD in Oil a lnd Gals Working ALrela ls, thel almount of thel IP valluel offelreld by thel contralctor to 
thel relgion, in this calse l thel BUMD is 10% of thel coopelraltion contralct mutuallly algreleld beltwele ln thel contralctor 
a lnd thel BUMD. 

This wals donel without conside lring thel diffelrelnt oil alnd gals potelntiall in ela lch relgion. This melalns thalt thel 
10% valluel is deltelrmineld to alpply gelnelrallly to aln alrelal whe lrel, alftelr elxploraltion alnd elxploitaltion alctivitiels, 
a lbundalnt or minimall oil alnd ga ls potelntiall is found. This telnds to relsult in injusticel in telrms of alccelptalncel of IP 
malnalgelmelnt for relgions with a lbundalnt potelntiall to utilizel the lir oil alnd gals relsourcels to improvel thel wellfalrel of 
thel peloplel within thel gelogralphicall alrelal of thel BUMD. 

In this terml, it would bel belttelr if thel a lmount of IP malnalgelme lnt could bel a ldjusteld balse ld on thel principlel of 
proportionallity rella lteld to thel potelntiall or not of aln alrelal whelrel oil alnd gals elxploraltion alnd elxploitaltion alctivitiels 
halvel bele ln calrrield out. This mela lns thalt thel IP almount is not fixeld alt 10% alnd caln chalngel alccording to thel 
potelntiall or not of thel alrelal. The l principlel of proportionallity ca ln providel minimum alnd malximum limits on thel 
valluel thalt caln bel proposeld by relgions by considelring thel principlel of mutuall belnelfit for the l palrtiels. 

ALs elxplalineld in thel prelvious discussion, thel Re lgionall Govelrnmelnt through thel BUMD thalt wals formeld is giveln 
thel aluthority to malnalgel IP 10% of elxploraltion alnd elxploitaltion alctivitiels in thel oil alnd gals se lctor calrrield out by 
contralctors with thel hopel thalt thelrel will bel al symbiotic mutuallism beltwele ln thel contra lctor alnd thel Relgionall 
Govelrnmelnt als thel palrty thalt controls thel oil alnd gals selctor work alrelal. donel. Thel alim of malnalging this IP is to 
providel positivel belnelfits, elspelciallly in thel elconomic alspelct, to communitiels localteld in thel ge logralphicall alrelal of thel 
Re lgionall Govelrnmelnt. 

Re lgalrding thel currelnt malnalgelmelnt of thel 10% IP to thel Re lgionall Govelrnmelnt, it relflelcts, although not fully, 
thel elconomic delmocraltic systelm algreleld upon als thel elconomic systelm of thel Indonelsialn naltion. This is als elxplalineld 
in thel two falctors thalt should be l implelmelnteld so thalt IP malnalgelmelnt caln bel direlcteld towalrds peloplel's prospelrity. 
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IP malnalgelmelnt by considelring thelse l two falctors will allso be l in alccordalncel with Mohalmmald Halttal's thoughts, 
which stalteld thalt alll peloplel's e lconomiels must bel balse ld on coopelraltivels. On thel balsis of this coopelraltivel, littlel by 
littlel thel peloplel's elconomy caln bel improveld until it is elstalblisheld als thel foundaltion of thel Indonelsialn elconomy. Thel 
principlels alrel: (al) aln elconomy with al sociall chalralctelr; (b) wa lnt coopelraltion; (c) work togelthelr; (d) delmocraltic in 
nalturel; (el) balse ld on kinship; (f) for huma lnitalrialn purposels; alnd (g) delvelloping elconomic peloplel to improvel peloplel's 
wellfalrel [17]. 

With this firmnelss, it is hopeld thalt thel delvellopmelnt of elconomic lalw, elspelciallly in telrms of IP malnalgelmelnt in 
thel oil alnd gals selctor, caln producel elconomic lelgislaltion thalt not only selrvels thel frele l malrke lt alnd relsponds to thel 
delsirels of conglomelralte ls or tralnsnaltionall compalniels, but prioritizels thel principlel of kinship (ukhuwalh). or 
brothelrhood) for thel prospelrity of thel peloplel [18]. 

 

IV. CONCLUSION 

Re lconstructing thel malnalgelmelnt of intelrelst palrticipaltion in the l oil alnd gals selctor by BUMD which is falir alnd in 
linel with thel elconomic delmocra lcy systelm caln bel calrrield out by implelmelnting: (al) relgionall selriousnelss in malnalging 
IP; alnd (b) proportionallity of thel IP almount to thel oil alnd gals potelntiall of thel relgion. If thelsel two falctors alrel 
implelmelnteld correlctly alnd alccording to thel objelctivels, theln IP malnalgelmelnt will bel morel elquitalblel for oil alnd gals 
producing relgions alnd in alccordalncel with thel e lconomic delmocralcy systelm, nalmelly prioritizing joint elfforts balseld 
on thel principlel of kinship for thel prospelrity of thel peloplel. 

This melalns thalt oil alnd gals producing relgions will bel alblel to obtalin thel almount of IP malnalgelmelnt thalt is in 
a lccordalncel with thel potelntiall of oil alnd gals relsourcels in thelir working alrela l, alnd thel relsults of thel IP alcquisition caln 
theln bel malnalgeld welll alnd wiselly by thel BUMD which hals bele ln alppointeld to alccellelraltel delvellopmelnt, sociall elquallity 
a lnd prospelrity peloplel who alrel in thel gelogralphicall alrelal of thel BUMD. 
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